CONTINUED VETERAN EDUCATION BENEFITS & HAZLEWOOD CERTIFICATION

CONTINUED CHAPTER 33 POST 9/11 GI BILL APPLICANTS:

☐ Meet with assigned Academic Advisor.

☐ Register for next semester courses.

☐ Submit an updated Official Degree Plan (only if degree plan has changed) or a current advising form.

☐ Complete UTA’s Certify Online Form each semester by the posted deadline at www.uta.edu/vets. Confirm you input the correct social security number, student ID, course information, and benefits. Incorrect information may delay your benefits.

Do not drop for non-payment holds will only be applied if the student certifies prior to the posted deadline each semester. Only students utilizing Chapter 33 benefits can receive a Do not Drop hold.

Repeat each semester until graduation, benefits run-out, or you wish to not utilize your benefits for the given semester.

CONTINUED CHAPTER 31 VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION APPLICANTS:

*Cannot be used with other VA benefits

☐ Meet with assigned Academic Advisor.

☐ Register for next semester courses.

☐ Verify that VA authorization has been electronically sent by your Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor for each semester benefit is being requested.

☐ Complete UTA’s Certify Online Form each semester at www.uta.edu/vets. Confirm you input the correct social security number, student ID, course information, and benefits. Incorrect information may delay your benefits.

Repeat each semester until Graduation, benefits run-out, or you wish to not utilize your benefits for the given semester.

CONTINUED CHAPTER 35 SURVIVORS AND DEPENDENTS APPLICANTS:

☐ Meet with assigned Academic Advisor.

☐ Register for next semester courses.

☐ Submit an updated Official Degree Plan (only if degree plan has changed) or a current advising form.

☐ Complete UTA’s Certify Online Form each semester at www.uta.edu/vets. Confirm you input the correct social security number, CH 35 file number, student ID, course information, and benefits. Incorrect information may delay your benefits.

Ch. 35 benefits DO NOT PAY TUITION DIRECTLY TO THE UNIVERSITY, as a result it is the student’s responsibility to pay accrued tuition and fees by assigned due dates each semester.

Repeat each semester until Graduation, benefits run-out, or you wish to not utilize your benefits for the given semester.
CONTINUED CHAPTER 30 MONTGOMERY GI BILL APPLICANTS:

☐ Meet with assigned Academic Advisor.

☐ Register for next semester courses.

☐ Submit an updated Official Degree Plan (only if degree plan has changed) or a current advising form.

☐ Complete UTA’s Certify Online Form each semester at www.uta.edu/vets. Confirm you input the correct social security number, student ID, course information, and benefits. Incorrect information may delay your benefits.

Ch. 30 benefits DO NOT PAY TUITION DIRECTLY TO THE UNIVERSITY, as a result it is the student’s responsibility to pay accrued tuition and fees by assigned due dates each semester.

Repeat each semester until Graduation, benefits run-out, or you wish to not utilize your benefits for the given semester.

CONTINUED CHAPTER 1606 SELECTED RESERVE APPLICANTS:

☐ Meet with assigned Academic Advisor.

☐ Register for next semester courses.

☐ Submit an updated Official Degree Plan (only if degree plan has changed) or a current advising form.

☐ Complete UTA’s Certify Online Form each semester www.uta.edu/vets. Confirm you input the correct social security number, student ID, course information, and benefits. Incorrect information may delay your benefits.

☐ Email completed Tuition Assistance form to sponsoredstudents@uta.edu if using Tuition Assistance in conjunction with Chapter 1606.

Both federal or state tuition assistance CAN be utilized in conjunction with Chapter 1606, however you CANNOT use both benefits for the same courses.

Repeat each semester until Graduation, benefits run-out, or you wish to not utilize your benefits for the given semester.

ALL CONTINUED HAZLEWOOD EXEMPTION APPLICANTS:

☐ If you are currently using Hazlewood at UTA, submit the Hazlewood Continued Enrollment Application for the upcoming academic year before each fall term.

☐ Hazlewood Exemption will ONLY be applied to terms checked on the application (Ex. Fall, Spring, Summer).

☐ Upload correct information. Incorrect entries will result in delay of Hazlewood benefit.

☐ Must meet Satisfactory Academic Progress requirements.